
Correspondence 
SIPHUNCULINA FUNICOLA (EYE-FLY) 
To the Editor, The Indian Medical Gazette 

Sir,?In your January 1938 number, Mr. M- 
Syddiq has published a short resume of the life his 

^ of the eye-fly, S. funicola. It is however necessary 
mention that Jepson and Pinto (1927), in the 
Government Agricultural Service, have 
studied the life history, and bred the flies artiftci 

^ on a variety of dead organic matter: they lived 
^ much as six weeks in captivity, and did not breea ^ growing plants, as is usual in the Oscinidcv, to 

family they belong. 
, pXe Later on, D. N. Roy (1928) found that they 

breeding naturally in cattle sheds, where the earth .g sodden with excreta, and Syddiq has restated jg matter thus, ' 
the breeding place jxir axcellcn0 

moist mud, particularly that contaminated by dec ,j, position of organic matter. The damp soiled e 

around improperly kept pail latrines is a faj ?Vept breeding place; breeding has been found in badiy-^j, cattle stables and more frequently in connection 
badly-kept and contaminated surface drains 
As the natural source of the pest is an imp01 

^ matter in some districts, particularly in the 
^ gardens, it will be seen that Dr. Roy should be g 

prior credit for his observations. 
_,c of It is scarcely necessary to advise on any coui^ 

action. 
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Yours, etc., ? 
C. STRICKLAND,' M.A., 

Professor of Medical EntoM 
School of Tropical Medicine, 

Calcutta, 
2nd March, 1938. ral 

[Note.?Jepson and Pinto failed to find the jKjjei11 breeding sites of these flies, but were able to ̂ ree e\^e in the laboratory on decaying animal and veg 

materials. 
" 

D. N. Roy investigated the matter further. e 

placing longcloth meat-safes over different sites. 
nine different types of site were tested, with the f?. jjj 

ing result: 'Only dung and urine and sodden eart 
cattle sheds yielded the flies and then on four o 

sions; only thirteen eye-flies in all were caught 
these sites. 
With this single experiment it cannot be said e. 

finality on the subject of the breeding habits ot 

flies has been reached, and we are glad that 

Syddiq, who appears to have overlooked these 
e 

references, took up the matter again. 
His conclusions appear to have been reached ^e,J 

pendently, as in answer to a letter in which we 
& 

him for his authority for the statement regarding 
,k breeding sites of eye-flies, he replied as follows-'"' 


